
Outbac� Steakhous� Temp� Men�
1734 E Southern AveAZ 85282-5613, Tempe, United States

(+1)4804916064 - https://togo.outbackonlineordering.com/#/

A complete menu of Outback Steakhouse Tempe from Tempe covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Outback Steakhouse Tempe:
great service. had a business meeting and the server did a great task to check us, but not too often while we

talked. the booming burger was perfectly boiled and the sauce comes with really making the burger. good place
for lunch. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a
wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User

doesn't like about Outback Steakhouse Tempe:
ryan and tristan were great, service was great. the food was too salty for our lust and our blooming wobble was
burned. the lobster and garnel were quite good and our steaks were well cooked. the reason for the three stars
was because the service was so great. child-friendly: our child was happy screaming and no one even turned

their heads. I love when I can go to a restaurant with my small child and people understan... read more. At
Outback Steakhouse Tempe in Tempe, fine Australian meals are freshly cooked for you with a lot of affection
and the classic products such as bush tomatoes and caviar limes, and you have the opportunity to try tasty
American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Furthermore, they proffer you delicious seafood dishes, They also

present nice South American cuisine to you on the menu.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Sid� dishe�
BAKED POTATO

Desser�
BROWNIE

Ri�
PRIME RIB

Side� an� �tra�
COCONUT SHRIMP

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Steak�
PORTERHOUSE

RIBEYE STEAK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

BURGER

PASTA

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

SHRIMP

BROCCOLI

MEAT

BUTTER
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